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Junction box for equipotential bonding - Surface
mounted box 88x88mm DP 9026

Hensel
DP 9026
4012591600398
4012591600398 EAN/GTIN

9,37 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Cable junction box for potential equalization DP 9026 Max. conductor cross-section 16mm², equipment potential equalization, square shape, mounting type wall/ceiling
mounting, for other pipe diameter, length 88mm, width 88mm, depth 49mm, number of entries 7, type of housing bushing knockout, material plastic, halogen-free , Surface
untreated, Color grey, Degree of protection (IP) IP54, Other cover design, Screwed cover attachment, Sealable, Rated insulation voltage Ui 690V, Functional integrity without,
Operating temperature -25 ... 40°C, For Ex zone gas without, For Ex zone Dust-free, junction boxes made of high-quality thermoplastic. For surface-mounted applications in
buildings or protected outdoor installation. The cables can be inserted from the front using the plug-in plugs provided. Lid fastening with V2A screws. With terminal up to 25
mm² for potential equalization lines. Cable entry via enclosed slide-in plugs.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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